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This post will cover how to create an example SDA component to deploy an ASP.NET application using 

the IIS 7 website we created in an earlier post. (see 

http://www.serenacentral.com/blogs/technical/entry/ how-to-configure-a-website-with-iis-7) 

The IIS Example 
The process of creating a website and deploying a web application will consist of two parts. The first is to 

create the website if it does not already exist and the second is to deploy an application. Breaking this 

into two separate parts will allow you to reuse the second process to update/upgrade the application 

without having to run the first process (i.e. save time). 

The overall flow of the process looks like this: 
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Since the first part does not consist of any actual code, utilizes a generic SDA process verse a component 

process. Obviously the second process will be contained within a component process that is brought 

together in the application process. 

Let’s begin first with the Component process. 

Component Process: Install ASP.NET Web Application 

In this section, we’ll create the SDA Component process to deploy (publish) an ASP.NET web application 

to our new website. Depending on the type of web application your deploy process will be different. Our 

process is fairly general but also pretty common. 



One common scenario to account for is permission levels between development and production. For 

example, when developers test their web application in Visual Studio or on their local machine, the 

application runs under their identity where they have full authority. However when deploying the web 

application into a different environment permissions are tighter.  

Another example is when the application runs under IIS, it runs under the identity defined for the 

application pool the site is assigned to which is typically a system-defined account again with limited 

permissions. This becomes an issue if the application needs to create or update files (common among 

web apps) which is typically in the System Temp directory. 

Our process will include these common steps when deploying the ASP.NET web application. Again, 

remember that depending on the type of web application your process or additional steps may be 

different.  

Create Properties 

We’ll need a few additional properties for our component process. You can continue creating these as 

Resource types or create them specific for each environment. Up to you. Just create them with the 

correct values. The debate on where is best is left for another day. This example continues creating the 

properties on the Resource. 

  

Property Value 

aspnetRegiisPath C:\Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework64\v4.0.30319 

winTemp C:\Windows\Temp 

icalcsPath C:\Windows\System32 

webConfigFilename Web.config.dev 

 

Create the Component Process for Deploying the Web Application 

The first step in our process will be to grant the Application Pool Identity user access to the IIS metabase 

and then we will set permissions on the Windows Temp directory for this user. Next we’ll download the 

ASP.NET deployment package from the SDA repository and deploy it and then set the correct web.config 

file to use based on our environment. 
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Create the component process above using the subsequent examples for guidance and then connect the 

steps as shown above. 

Plugin: Scripting | Shell | Run 
apsnet_regiis 
(uses shell) 
 
Shell Script: 
aspnet_regiis –ga Doman\User 

or 

aspnet_regiis –ga 

appPoolIdentity 

 
Since my machine is not part of 
a domain, my Shell Script = 
${p:resource/aspnetRegiisPath}

\aspnet_regiis -lv 

 

 



Plugin: System Utility | Windows 
| WindowsSystemTools | 
Modify ACLs 
 
 
Grant User Access Rights: 
${p:resource/appPoolIdentity}:

(x,wd,ad) 

 

File filter: ${p:resource/winTemp} 
 

The rights are: 
x = Travers Folder/Execute File 
wd = Create Files/Write Data 
ad = Create Folders/Append Data 
 

Since my machine is not part of 
a domain, my Grant User Access 
Rights = rwellman:(x,wd,ad) 

 

 

 
 



 

Plugin: Repositories | Artifacts | 
SerenaRA | Download Artifacts 
(to working directory) 
 

  

Plugin: Utilities | FileUtils | 
Synchronize Directories 
 
*Change your Source Directory if you 
changed the Working Directory when 
you downloaded the Artifacts. 
 
 

Destination Directories= 
${p:resource/appPhysicalPath} 

 

 

 



 

Plugin: Utilities | FileUtils | 
Modify WebConfig 
(uses Move Directory) 
 
 
Source Directory= 
${p:resource/appPhysicalPath} 

 

Destination Directories= 
${p:resource/appPhysicalPath} 

 

Rename Rules= 

${p:resource/webConfigFilename

}->Web.config 

 
 

 
 

 

  



Application Processes 

Now you’re ready to bring all your processes together with an Application process. You can create one 

or more Application processes similar to the ones below.  

The first example will create a new website in IIS and then deploy the web application. The first step, 

Create Website, is the generic process; the second step, Deploy Web Application, is the component 

process.  

The second example can be used for deploying upgrades to the web application. The step, Upgrade Web 

Application, is the same component process. 

When you Request Process for an environment, you simply select when process to execute. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One final note. When using the Run Generic Process step within an Application Process (which is the 

Create Website), you must explicitly indicate resource for the Resource Name and since environments 

can contain multiple resources you will need to either hardcode the name or parameterize the value.  

 

The dirty hardcode way would look like this: 



 

The correct way (i.e. parameterizing) is to create a new Environment property and use it for the 

Resource Name. In my example, I used ${p:environment/env.resource.name}. 

 

 

That’s it. You have just automated creating your websites and deploying an ASP.NET application. 

Be sure to check out Serena Central for more examples on Serena Deployment Automation. 
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